[The clinical features for tuberculosis in compromised hosts].
We investigated the clinical features and measures for tuberculosis with diabetes mellitus, AIDS, gastrectomy, malignant tumor, or receiving anti-tumor necrosis factor-alpha. In these days, tuberculosis patients with diabetes mellitus are increasing. Their tuberculosis is often found in advanced cases and the periods of symptomatics are short. In short, in tuberculosis with diabetes mellitus, the progress of tuberculosis is fast. Japanese patients of tuberculosis with AIDS are frequent in mid-life and increasing. Extra-pulmonary tuberculosis including disseminated tuberculosis is frequent with patients of AIDS. The prognosis of them is improved with the spread of HAART treatment. The most frequent occasion for gastrectomy is gastric cancer and the prognosis is good. Many of them are thin and malnutrition. The prognosis of tuberculosis with malignant tumor is bad, especially with lung cancer and malignant lymphoma. People receiving infliximab, an antitumor necrosis factor-alpha, are frequent to have onset of tuberculosis. Particularly, extra-pulmonary tuberculosis, including disseminated tuberculosis are often. Tuberculin reaction before receiving infliximab are weak. No one, receiving chemoprophylaxis, has onset of tuberculosis. When the rate of chemoprophylaxis increases, the number of tuberculosis patients decreases. Immunocompromised hosts need to be examined periodical or extraordinary when they had symptoms of tuberculosis to discover the onset of tuberculosis. To prevent the onset of tuberculosis, patients who previously infected tuberculosis should receive active chemoprophylaxis regardless of their age.